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As a new year dawned upon us,

So did the hope for brilliant days ahead.

But the dusk turned long,

And the world stood in place.

Yet we fought for our sun to rise,

We held firm amidst uncertainty,

We watched resilience give birth to stories.

We witnessed the unimaginable 

become the remarkable

As we all turned the page 

towards our tomorrow.

ABOUT THIS REPORT

The paper used for the cover of this annual report is FSC-certified, while the inside pages 
are PEFC-certified. They are materials that come from responsibly and sustainably managed 
forests that provide environmental, social, and economic benefits. 
 
Kodak Sonora process-free plates, soy based ink and a Heidelberg carbon neutral offset press 
were utilized in the printing of this annual report.
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Our 25th anniversary came at a unique moment in time, and it is with such heartwarming honor to have our milestone 
year mark not just a display of industry resilience, but more valuably, the emergence and evolution of unwavering 
community spirit, one of the things that has made us Rockwell through all these years.

Despite the challenges brought about by the pandemic, it was imperative that we persevered on our promise to 
provide and create safe spaces for our developments. And while no one was prepared for the storm that hit us 
globally, it prompted us to strengthen our efforts and carefully assess the situation for a more realistic view of what 
the year would result in. Company goals were indeed reshaped by these unprecedented times, but we witnessed a 
renewed sense of optimism and confidence that grew within our market and numbers.

Rockwell proved to be resilient and performed better than we expected. Residential sales were limited during the 
Enhanced Community Quarantine, but our industry sector has proven its resilience over time, and it continues to 
rebound in stronger form. With these in mind, along with the healthy momentum Rockwell gained over the last few 
years, we decided to keep moving and marching forward.  

Last year, we proceeded with launching The Villas at Aruga Resort and Residences - Mactan, Cebu, 
8 Benitez Suites and The Larsen Tower at East Bay Residences; and were able to cater to a growing 
need for wide open living spaces in locations outside of Metro Manila through Rockwell Horizontals. Our office 
sector likewise continued its strong performance with a 99% occupancy rate, and even saw a 7% increase in revenue 
with our tenants’ renewed leases. This allowed us to increase our inventory with Proscenium Podium Offices and 
the launch of 1 Proscenium this year.

We triumphed with the slow yet steady recovery of the retail sector, regaining foot traffic in Power Plant Mall, and 
reaching 62% of our sales pre-COVID by the end of 2020. These numbers improved while we continued to offer 
the distinctly recognizable Rockwell touch in our new and old programs, and put our customers’, tenants’ and staff’s 
safety as a priority. We kept traditions alive with our annual Christmas at Rockwell festivities, and provided new 
streetside dining experiences to adapt with the times, ensuring that the public is able to dine in safely without any 
worries.

However, what truly shone through in this situation was an exceptional sense of community. Our Property Management 
Team, along with our personnel, service providers, and employees, worked tirelessly to help residents better adapt 
with their transition to the new normal, helping provide a semblance of normalcy in their daily routines. 

At a time when it would be natural to look out for one’s self, we instead witnessed an abundance of malasakit—our 
people (with our very own residents included) taking on unexpected roles and wearing multiple hats that have never 
been more crucial than today in fostering and rebuilding our community. 

Now more than ever, we have seen Rockwell’s ability to endure with the support and dedication of our stakeholders. 
With our constant pursuit to build the very best, we are now very excited to move onwards and upwards as we continue 
on the legacy that we started in Rockwell Center, Makati, with new flagship projects: Rockwell Center Nepo, 
Angeles, in Pampanga and Rockwell Center Bacolod in Visayas. In these developments, we hope to 
foster strong bonds within our new communities while providing the same quality of service we have been known for.

As we move towards a post-pandemic future, we continue to deliver on our promise of safe spaces where beyond 
ordinary lifestyles thrive. Thank you for your being with us for the past 25 years, and we look forward to being with 
you for more.

It is with such heartwarming 
honor to have our milestone 
year mark the emergence 
and evolution of unwavering 
community spirit.
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AMB. MANUEL M. LOPEZ

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
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We did 
not see 
just a crisis, 
we saw the 
emergence 
of heroes.

“

”

We woke up to a different world. We seized the opportunity to reshape it. 

This is how we chose to spend Rockwell’s 25th year during a critical time no one was really 

ready for. 

While 2020 was initially planned to be a year of celebrations to commemorate our 

Silver Anniversary, it took on a very different path. We didn’t see just a crisis; we saw the 

emergence of heroes. These are the people, along with countless experiences of grit, courage 

and hope, that we choose to honor as our anniversary milestones. 

Rather than be overwhelmed with challenge after challenge, we kept believing, adapting 

and learning. It was our people’s sense of duty that took precedence over the many risks 

that prevailed to keep our communities safe. For over a year now since the pandemic began, 

we continue to hear stories of bravery, resilience and service. Indeed, the spirit of hard work 

within the Rockwell community is contagious.

We’re determined to keep the momentum going, in spite of calls for us to hit the brakes. 

The full throttle ride to recovery is on.

Holding Firm Amidst Uncertainty 
Despite very low expectations driven by crisis limitations, we ended 2020 with a net 

income after tax of Php 1.3 billion, a 58% decline from previous year. Revenues were at 

Php 10.7 billion, and EBITDA at Php 3.8 billion.
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2018

2019

2020

2,567

3,007

1,261

17%

58%

EB I TDA
I N  P H P  M I L L I O N S

2018

2019

2020

5,353

6,036

3,823

13%

37%

REVENUE
I N  P H P  M I L L I O N S

2018

2020

15,684

2019 15,709

10,737

0.2%

32%
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With 3 major launches and a noteworthy performance of Rockwell Horizontals, reservation sales in 2020 reached 

Php 7.8 billion. 

 

In September 2020, we launched The Villas at Aruga Resort and Residences - Mactan. With just a few 

meters from the water of our almost 300-meter-wide beachfront development in Mactan, Cebu, this trophy property 

was well-received by the most discerning clientele. The growing appreciation for these very privately designed villas 

in a serene and intimate setting is evidenced by the market buying at an average of Php 480,000 per square meter. 

By the 3rd quarter of this year, we will be adding more villas in our inventory with the launch of Phase 2.

8 Benitez Suites, launched last December 2020, is our latest premium low-density development in Quezon City. 

With only about 60 units, all 2-3 bedroom units, in 6 floors, this future close-knit Rockwell community will provide the 

convenience of condominium living in generous living spaces for its residents. 

There are more units to choose from in East Bay Residences with the launch of our second tower, 

The Larsen Tower last October 2020. A vibrant growing community in Sucat, Muntinlupa, residents can experience 

convenience with the nearby East Bay Retail Row and enjoy 60% open space in their own gated residential haven. 

It was also in 2020 that we introduced the Rockwell Horizontals brand, allowing us to focus on the market’s need 

for low rise living and increased open spaces. We saw a spike in lot sales for Rockwell South at Carmelray, 

our first premium horizontal development in Canlubang, Laguna. Cluster 2 was sold out by the end of 2020 after 

just less than a year since launch. In Lipa, Batangas, Terreno South was one of our best-selling projects during 

the crisis. Sales velocity doubled, peaking at 30 lots sold per month in the 4th quarter of 2020. Now already sold 

out, more people can be part of the Terreno South community as we launch Phase 3 in the 3rd quarter of 2021 with 

lot sizes at 130-280 square meters. 

Unshakable Resolve Towards Recovery 
We will always hold tight to our vision of creating beyond ordinary communities amidst any situation. We remain 

optimistic to launch several projects, especially with the continued trust our clients have given our brand after seeing 

how we all handled the first year of the crisis.

32 Sanson by Rockwell in Lahug, Cebu launched its fifth tower, Sillion, last March 2021. Sillion will have the 

lowest density and unit choices of 1-3 bedrooms.
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NESTOR J.  PADILLA
PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

The second half of this year will also be busy with the launch of several major projects in and out of the Metro.

Arton East, the third and final tower of The Arton by Rockwell in Katipunan, Quezon City will boast of the best 

views of the Sierra Madre. 

In Makati, we will launch 1 Proscenium with premium work spaces available for sale within the Proscenium 

complex. At the heart of Rockwell Center will be The Balmori Suites, directly connected to the Power Plant Mall, 

assuring its residents of an elite Rockwell lifestyle experience. With less than 60 luxurious units, the prime development 

will have a hotel-like lobby, premium finishes and thoughtfully designed private amenities. 

After the launch of our first condominium units in Bacolod City last December 2019, we will soon be offering 

residential lots within the 11 hectare Nara Residences. With lot sizes ranging from 250 to 400 square meters, 

this new product continues our promise of bringing the Rockwell lifestyle to Negros. 

We are committed to rebound sooner rather than later by growing our presence in emerging cities. This year, we are 

set to launch two new Rockwell Centers. 

Rockwell Center Nepo, Angeles is a 3.6 hectare joint venture with the Nepomuceno family. Poised to be a 

vital addition to the skyline of Angeles, Pampanga once completed, the community will feature 4 mid-rise residential 

buildings and its very own Power Plant Mall. Kapampangans have the chance to be part of this Rockwell pioneer 

development this year, through the first residential tower, The Manansala.  

We are expanding our footprint in Negros with the launch of Rockwell Center Bacolod. Twice the size of the 

first Rockwell Center in Makati, it will be a 30 hectare master-planned development with the vision of becoming 

Bacolodnons’ top choice for a holistic community with commercial centers, residential spaces, and lifestyle and leisure 

areas. 

A Stronger Passion for Excellence
Our 25th year may have been filled with disruptions and uncertainties. But, while the future looked bleak, what is 

clear is our company’s passion for excellence will endure despite the most difficult of times. This is what we choose to 

celebrate and will carry on as we persistently make the unimaginable remarkable in our road to recovery. 

With your trust and support, our stakeholders, clients and partners, we are able to face our next years armed with 

greater courage and resolve. As we move forward towards a more confident future, I am excited to see our vision for 

our next communities in several cities come to life. 

RESERVAT ION
SALES
I N  P H P  M I L L I O N S

2018

2019

2020

14,880

16,743

7,843

13%

53%
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F O R W A R D  T O  D A W N

In the worst of times, you see the best of people. The events of 2020 tested the character of our people. 

Faced with the perfect storm, they did not stand idly and let the great wave sweep everything in its path. 

They responded with courage, speed and agility, to protect lives and livelihood, and the business from further 

loss. Their extraordinary deeds demonstrate the organization’s will to be always purpose-led, and crisis-proof 

from thereon.

Here are their stories of hope, courage and connection.

A 25th year like no other.
Coming on the heels of a banner year, 2020 promised to be the perfect time to celebrate the company’s huge 

successes across all its businesses. It was supposed to be a most festive 25th year. Everyone was preparing for 

it. Then, COVID-19 happened, putting a halt to all the excitement.

The danger from the virus was not immediately apparent until it started hitting closer to home.  

The fervor for otherwise happier festivities was channeled into how to keep things running and safe, whilst 

COVID-19 continued to threaten the community.  

Without missing a beat, everyone, from top to bottom, started pitching in and volunteering. With doubt and fear 

creeping in, at the most uncertain of times, their presence was reassuring for residents.

Days ensued with a flurry of activities: devising and instituting safety protocols; coordinating with the Department 

of Health; managing concerns of residents and tenants; while still delivering regular services for the community.

It was the season 
of light, it was the 
season of darkness You suddenly see everyone, from top 

to bottom, pitching in, helping out the 
guards and the staff in the Center.

“

“
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We knew we could count on 
the company and on each 
other for support. That made 
our relationships stronger.  
That gave us hope.“

Without any prodding, people came forward to take on multiple roles, for there was a lot more to be done in a 

situation where new and strange things were unfolding. They knew they could count on the company and on 

each other for support. That made relationships stronger. That gave them hope.  

Hope was the silver lining in a tumultuous silver year.

They stayed on their posts that could have been high-risk. They did more, beyond the call of duty: medical 

emergencies, dealing with the bereaved, incessant sanitation, and procuring essential items for residents who 

had to stay home. Their goodness didn’t go unnoticed. The residents provided food and supplies constantly to 

service providers and the staff. The collective will to succeed, persevere and nurture, against all odds, was truly 

inspiring and unforgettable.

Virtue always has neighbors.
When the virus first reached Rockwell’s doorstep, the challenges that Property Management faced seemed 

insurmountable. There was no set playbook for a crisis of such magnitude. How do you contain it? How do you 

keep the community safe? How do you keep the operations going while protecting those who run the properties? 

How do you manage the mounting fears and concern of residents? Just how do you help one another?

Everyone just swung into action. Protocols were quickly developed and instituted, including coordination with 

the LGUs; securing medical assistance for infected residents; contact-tracing for the exposed ones; managing 

the affected families and residents; and keeping the rest of the community safe. In the spirit of transparency, 

a communications center was set up to keep the community informed regularly. Arrangements for housing and 

transport of employees and service personnel were made, for safety and efficiency’s sake.

It was a time when scores of everyday heroes emerged. The threat was real, but that did not stop the 

administrative staff, security personnel, housekeepers, technicians, groundskeepers, and other service providers 

from looking after the community. For months on end, they were there to continue with their tasks, while living 

apart from their families.  

In spite of the 
growing threat, 
everyone was 
willing to go 
out of his or her 
way and work 
at the center.

F O R W A R D  T O  D A W N

“

“

“
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Retai l  and work spaces made more 
relevant and responsive.
Most people’s experience with the Rockwell brand is 

through Power Plant Mall, and other Rockwell retail 

and office spaces. Does that experience end with the 

malls closing down and employees working from home 

on account of the virus?  

Retail and Office must thrive, even during a pandemic. 

Beyond their obvious signficance within the Rockwell 

Land portfolio, Retail and Office support the livelihood 

of many. The community as consumers depend on the 

malls. So does an extensive network of partners and 

suppliers for both businesses.  

Hence, times of crisis call for creative solutions in those 

specific areas of business.

The Rockwell experience had always been touted as 

convenient and pleasureable. This time, “obsessively safe” 

was added to the mix. Every day was a constant drive to 

keep the malls and offices COVID-proof through thermal 

scanners, alcohol dispensers, social-distancing markers, 

controlled queuing and frequent disinfection.  

Protection was also extended to business partners –  

our tenants – via rental or leasing concessions.

The wrath of COVID-19 certainly did not leave the business 

unscathed. Yet, it still stands strong. It is a testament to brand 

resilience. Much of the credit goes to Rockwell’s think-tank, 

its employees and service providers, who bravely faced 

and managed the threat, just to keep the experience 

uniquely Rockwell.

F O R W A R D  T O  D A W N
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Yung nag-umpisa po ang lockdown nahirapan po ako makapasok dahil 
wala na po na biyahe pa-Rockwell. Nilalakad ko po simula Shaw kasi gusto 
ko po na makapasok. Dahil mahirap na din po umuwi, nag-stay in na muna 
po kami sa barracks.      Mark Anthony Galvez, Estate Groundskeeper

Ako po ay taga-pamili ng pagkain at pangangailangan ng mga 

positive patient.  Naatasan  din mag-disinfect sa mga area.  Takot, 

pagod at hirap ang nararanasan ko, pero isa lang po ang aking 

naisip — ang manalangin sa Panginoon.

John Marco Ordoñez, West Block Housekeeper

“

“

“

“

“

Minabuti ko na manatili sa Rockwell sa kasagsagan 
ng pandemya dahil mahal ko ang trabaho, at ako 
lang ang naghahanap buhay para sa pamilya ko.             
Ito rin ang aking naging ambag sa pagpigil ng 
pagkalat ng virus.     Isabel Frias, Edades Housekeeping”

To be away from my family for three months 
was the most difficult situation. I also had to 
deliver to the family a pot containing the 
cremated ashes of a resident who died from 
COVID-19. That was my most sensitive task.
Florentino Hobro, West Block Security Detachment Commander

Hindi kami pinabayaan ng management ng Rockwell at ng mga 

residente. Binigay nila lahat mula sa simpleng merienda hanggang 

sa palaging pagbigay ng mga pangangailangan namin. Ang 

management ng Rockwell naman po ay buo ang suporta sa amin. 

Binigyan kami ng barracks para tulugan, at mga gamit tulad ng 

higaan at unan para maging maayos ang aming tulugan.

Felix Ruales, Proscenium Security Detachment Commander

F O R W A R D  T O  D A W N

“

“

“

“
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With a trying year behind us, we take a moment to look back on 
25 years of Rockwell and how our distinct touch carried us forward.
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ROCKWELL CENTER MAKATIROCKWELL CENTER MAKATI

LOOKING AHEAD 
AND GOING FURTHER
Our signature brand of lifestyle did not just open 

the door for many to experience their first touch of 

Rockwell. It also led us to the creation of some of our 

most recognizable projects, starting with The Grove 

in Pasig City, and then onwards to the exemplary 

townhome developments of 205 Santolan in 

Quezon City, and The Alvendia in San Juan.

OUR TOUC H,  YOUR F IRST  ROC KWELL
Then came the birth of Rockwell Primaries – projects designed for the 

young, modern Filipino family with the same obsessive attention to 

detail and sense of community they’ve come to love about Rockwell. 

Rockwell Primaries launched with 53 Benitez, a beacon of comfort 

and convenience in Quezon City. Next, we returned to Pasig City to 

launch The Vantage at Kapitolyo, a charming, modern, and          

self-sustained development in the heart of the bustling city.

THE GROVETHE GROVE

THE VANTAGE AT KAPITOLYOTHE VANTAGE AT KAPITOLYO

53 BENITEZ53 BENITEZ

One day, we had a vision: to transform an unused thermal powerplant into the heart of what would  

become the very peak of urban living in Manila.  From there, the Rockwell Center was born, which set the 

city on a path to more brilliant tomorrows.

Rockwell Center raised the bar for lifestyle and retail in Metro Manila, becoming home to a brilliant 

spread of premium residential developments and the now-iconic Power Plant Mall. Among the highly 

sought-after Rockwell Center addresses are: Rizal Tower, Hidalgo Place, Amorsolo Square, 
and Luna Gardens along Residential Drive; The Manansala; Joya Lofts and Towers;
One Rockwell; Edades Tower and Garden Villas; Edades Suites and finally the Proscenium;   

all setting unprecedented standards for timeless living in Makati.

THE DEFINING ROCKWELL OF TODAY
L I G H T I N G  M A K AT I ’ S  N I G H T  S K Y
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SANTOLAN TOWN PLAZA
Designed to be the ideal center for lifestyle conveniences, 

Santolan Town Plaza in San Juan has also cemented itself 

as a safe, holistic, and highly-coveted workspace among 

modern young professionals. 

With easy access to leisure and retail spots and a prime 

location, this workspace proved to be yet another milestone 

for a way of life and work in Rockwell.

8 ROCKWELL
The peak of expansive and comfortable work environments, 

8 Rockwell in Rockwell Center Makati is a LEED Gold 

certified prime workspace. It combines an integrated and 

conducive office space with our signature touch of luxury 

to reach a standard only Rockwell could have envisioned.

Enter Rockwell Workspaces — a collection of worry-free, modern offices that double as spaces of comfort and productivity. 

These are communities with your safety in mind featuring the latest in air purifying technology.

ROCKWELL WORKSPACES
B E Y O N D  O R D I N A RY  W O R K  S PA C E S  F O R  S T E L L A R  P E R F O R M A N C E

ROCKWELL BUSINESS CENTERS: ORTIGAS AND SHERIDAN
Built to take modern businesses higher, the Rockwell Business Centers in Ortigas and Sheridan were created with all the 

components of a high-end workspace with the expected Rockwell flair. Modern IT infrastructures and sophisticated design meet 

choice retail offerings in a space that is truly beyond the ordinary.
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1 PROSCENIUM 
This 2021, we welcome yet another addition 

to the Proscenium and a milestone in 

premium workspaces. 

The new 1 Proscenium will be a 21-floor 

development with expansive floor-to-ceiling 

windows, and a worthwhile investment for 

businesses aiming to work at the heart of 

Rockwell Center.

PROSCENIUM PODIUM OFFICES 
The latest addition to Rockwell Workspaces in Makati: The Proscenium Podium Offices. Located at the 2nd 

and 3rd floors of the heralded Proscenium residential towers, this workspace development offers dynamic 

offices up to 300 sqm in size, a sophisticated security system, and the latest technology to ensure a safe and 

comfortable shift in the heart of Rockwell Center.
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POWER PLANT MALL 
It all started with the original Power Plant Mall. 

Over two decades, the iconic mall has seen its fair 

share of additions and even an expansion to meet 

the growing demands of an evolving audience. 

But year after year, the mall continues to set 

the standard for premium dining, shopping, 

and comfort in Makati.

COMMUNITY RETAIL
Neighborhood spots, everyday conveniences, and perfect additions to our communities. This is what 

you can expect from our array of Rockwell Retail sections present in our residential developments.

The Arton Strip, East Bay Retail Row, The Grove Retail Row, and Santolan Town Plaza 

all boast of the distinct touch of the Rockwell lifestyle, while staying true to the spirit of each development. 

They all complement their respective communities, creating spaces where one can dine in comfort, 

shop in style, and conveniently get access to their necessities, for an elevated life that is none other than 

living Rockwell.
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Before our projects dotted city and rural skylines alike, we changed the face of exclusivity, class, and lifestyle for years 

to come. So it was only natural to redefine modern leisure once again into the safer, more secure, more comfortable retail 

experience of today.

ROCKWELL RETAIL
R E D E F I N I N G  R E TA I L  S TA N D A R D S  I S  O U R  S TA N D A R D
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THE PROSCENIUM AT ROCKWELL 
The peak of metropolitan living with the distinct elegance, flair, and 

ambiance that only Rockwell could deliver. The Proscenium by Rockwell 

is a masterfully designed addition to the iconic Rockwell Center boasting 

state-of-the-art amenities, posh retail establishments, and the world-class 

Rockwell Performing Arts Theater. 

The Proscenium stands with five residential towers: Kirov, Sakura, Lincoln, 

Lorraine, and finally, The Proscenium Residences, which is set to be turned 

over to its residents in the second half of 2021.

THE BALMORI SUITES
The latest structure to grace Rockwell’s elegant 

skyline, The Balmori Suites gives elite residents 

the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to live at the 

very heart of Rockwell with exclusive direct 

access to the Power Plant Mall.  

With less than 60 units, The Balmori Suites 

promises to be a crown project of Rockwell 

with hotel-like lobbies, highly-premium finishes 

and panoramic views of the city.

ARUGA APARTMENTS
Welcome to the Aruga Apartments – our first foray into hotel and leisure and 

a prime example of Rockwell setting the standards of tomorrow. 

The Aruga Apartments is comprised of 114 stylish units at Edades Tower 

that offers a solid investment venture for unit owners, and a distinct touch of 

Rockwell life for both short-and long-term visitors.

THE ROCKWELL TOUCH GOES BEYOND MAKATI

SILLION TOWER AT 32 SANSON BY ROCKWELL
32 Sanson marks an important milestone for Rockwell as proof that our touch 

would create brighter tomorrows outside of Luzon. Apart from being our first 

venture beyond Metro Manila, 32 Sanson was also our first mid-rise development 

with the first four buildings surrounded by a green 3.2 hectare expanse in Cebu. 

In March 2021, we launched the final chapter of the 32 Sanson story, the Sillion. 

With a wide range of 1-bedroom to 3-bedroom spreads, including spacious 

garden units, this final addition will mark countless beautiful beginnings for any 

family in Cebu.

THE ARTON BY ROCKWELL
Our first touch of fine living North of the Rockwell Center and a new standard 

for safety and lifestyle in Katipunan, Quezon City. The Arton by Rockwell started 

as a joint venture with Mitsui Fudosan of Japan to further its vision of holistic 

communities outside of Makati. The result was a master-planned community that 

redefined the Katipunan skyline and a benchmark home for the discerning young 

families of the North.

The project launched with the Arton West, followed by the Arton North. Soon, its 

third and tallest tower, Arton East, is set to launch in the 3rd Quarter of  2021 to 

complete the community with breathtaking views of the Sierra Madre Mountains.

8 BENITEZ SUITES
Rockwell’s latest luxury development is redefining an old concept by offering a 

fresh, distinct take on townhome living. Launched in December 2020, 8 Benitez Suites 

is a closed garden community striking the ideal balance of spacious living and 

convenient condominium sensibilities.

With about 60 units only and private gardens for select units, 8 Benitez Suites 

grants residents new lifestyle highs in an intimate, low, and thriving space that is 

purely Rockwell.

THE LARSEN TOWER AT EAST BAY RESIDENCES
Since Rockwell Primaries’ East Bay Residences launched with The Fordham Tower 

in 2016, it soon established itself as yet another redefining project in 

Rockwell’s catalog. Spanning a massive 7.2 hectares with 60% open spaces, 

the self-sustaining community promised residents a home with more nature than 

structure with all the convenience of city living. Much to the excitement of aspiring 

young families and investors alike, East Bay Residences opened the doors of its 

second residential space, The Larsen Tower, in October 2020. With a variety of 

unit cut options, The Larsen Tower is a promising addition to the open and 

vibrant community.

FORGING FORWARD TOWARDS TOMORROW
Our vision of the Rockwell of tomorrow comes closer by the day. Witness our growing legacy of peak developments come   

to life as the seeds we’ve planted from Makati to neighboring cities and beyond the metro continue to grow.
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EXPANDING MAKATI’S HORIZONS
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ROCKWELL SOUTH AT CARMELRAY
Bigger and brighter tomorrows lie in wait for Rockwell in the South. Our largest project to date, at an impressive 63 hectares, 

Rockwell South at Carmelray is our first premium horizontal community that offers residential lots and a definitive rural escape 

situated in the heart of Calamba, Laguna. 

The development fully embraces the warm nature of life in the South, and promises residents a better experience through wide 

open spaces and a master plan for continuous growth. As we approach the lot turnover this 2022, the onsite experience has 

truly progressed with a beautiful project display of a tree nursery and a wooden deck. This has also opened up more accessibility 

features in the property with the addition of the Rockwell Carmelray Road (main spine road), and the block and lot cuts. 

Exciting times lie ahead for what is just the start of a community of timeless adventures.

ARUGA RESORT AND RESIDENCES – MACTAN 
Over 270m of beachfront, incredible island views, and 

tropical sunrises turning into sunsets. Welcome to the 

Aruga Resort and Residences – Mactan.

As our first premier residential resort development, 

Aruga Resort and Residences – Mactan is truly a crown 

jewel of a development that fuses resort relaxation with 

the ultimate in exclusive beachside living, all with a distinct 

Rockwell touch.

The peak of this prime development lies just a few meters 

from the water in the form of our beachside Villas. More 

than a vacation home, The Villas at Aruga sport the most 

premium of finishes and provide each resident his or her 

private pool deck.

NARA RESIDENCES BY ROCKWELL 
As we looked beyond Luzon, we found even brighter beginnings 

lying in wait. Our vision soon brought us to Negros in the form of 

Nara Residences — an 11 hectare sanctuary that would be our very 

first high-end residential development in the region.

The first phase of Nara Residences launched in December 2019 to 

much acclaim. However, this was only the beginning of our bright 

new dawn in Negros as we look to open another Bacolod City 

chapter with residential lots. 

The new horizontal area of Nara is an ambitious expansion of an 

already holistic community, including amenities and a retail section 

to make life even sweeter for the Bacolodnons.

TERRENO SOUTH 
It started with a 38 hectare grand space for intimate moments to bloom and 

beginnings to take root. Nestled in the soft green expanse of Batangas, Terreno South 

is our pioneering venture into horizontal developments in Lipa City. True to southern 

charm, the property boasts of a unique 1:1 house to tree ratio, ensuring each family 

a fully grown tree to bear witness to every brilliant day ahead.

 

After the remarkable launch of the first two phases, we look forward to embracing a 

bigger community with our third phase in 2021. With well-thought out lot dimensions, 

dedicated open spaces, and orientation to spectacular views, the future looks promising 

for anyone hoping to start their newest chapter in this Rockwell home. The excitement 

never ceases as we are enlarging Terreno South’s footprint to 46 hectares.

STONEWELL
As our first foray into more affordable housing, we aimed to create a safe, comfortable, and 

rock-solid foundation where dream homes can be made readily accessible to a wider market. 

Welcome home to your touch of Rockwell in Sto. Tomas, Batangas — Stonewell Homes.

 

Stonewell Acacia Homes’ successful launch was shortly followed by the developments of 

Stonewell Mahogany and Stonewell Royal Palm. Now, further Stonewell developments are in 

sight very soon to deliver more affordable dream homes within the province of Batangas.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
A ROCKWELL DREAM GETS CLOSER
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ROCKWELL HORIZONTALS
O P E N  S PA C E S  F O R  N E W  D AY S  A H E A D
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ROCKWELL CENTER BACOLOD 
We’re giving the people from the City of Smiles even more reason to be 

excited about their city with the creation of Western Visayas’ next premier 

residential and business district — Rockwell Center Bacolod.

This 30-hectare master-planned development is the culmination of a grand 

vision in Bacolod coming to life, bringing together Rockwell commercial 

centers, workspaces, residential communities, lifestyle, and leisure all in one 

holistic and forward community.

Rockwell Center Bacolod will also be home to another Rockwell first — linear 

parks that provide more open space and seamlessly flow into one another to 

complement the historic landscape.

ROCKWELL CENTER NEPO, ANGELES
After decades of seeing our iconic outline glow in 

the Makati night, it was time to color the horizon of 

Angeles with the same golden lights. 

Both a first and a milestone for Rockwell, this 

upcoming development marks the very first 

Rockwell Center North of Metro Manila and an 

opportunity to bring the Rockwell touch closer to 

the discerning market of Central Luzon.

As a joint venture with one of Pampanga’s 

most prominent families, the Nepomucenos, 

this project will give rise to a 3.6 hectare, 70% 

open-space development with four mid-rise 

residential buildings, 3 meter floor-to-ceiling 

height and the first-ever Power Plant Mall outside 

of Makati.

NEW ROCKWELL CENTERS
T R E A D I N G  N E W  G R O U N D  A N D  E X C E E D I N G  E X P E C TAT I O N S
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BOARD OF  D IRECTORS Never shaken and stirred into action, our fearless leaders forged 
ahead toward better days with a calm and quiet confidence.

OSCAR J. HILADO
Independent Director
2015 - Present

Chairman
• Philippine Investment
   Management (PHINMA), Inc.
• Phinma Corporation
• Phinma Property Holdings
   Corporation

Vice Chairman
• Union Galvasteel Corporation

Director
• Philex Mining Corporation
• Smart Communications, Inc.
• A. Soriano Corporation 
• Roxas Holdings, Inc.
• Phil Cement Corporation
• Digital Telecommunications
   Phils., Inc. (DIGITEL)
• Phinma Solar Energy Corporation
• Phinma Education Holdings, Inc.
• Phinma Hospitality, Inc.
• Phinma Microtel Hotels, Inc.
• Beacon Property Ventures, Inc.
• Manila Cordage Company
• Pueblo de Oro Development
   Corporation
• Seven Seas Resorts and
   Leisure, Inc.
• Cebu Light Industrial Park, Inc.
• United Pulp and
   Paper Company, Inc.
• Araullo University, Inc.
• Cagayan de Oro College, Inc.
• University of Iloilo, Inc.
• University of Pangasinan, Inc.
• Southwestern University
• St. Jude College, Manila
• Republican College
• Rizal College of Laguna

OSCAR M. LOPEZ
Chairman Emeritus
2012 - Present

Chairman Emeritus
• First Philippine Holdings Corporation

• Energy Development Corporation

• First Gen Corporation

• First Balfour, Inc.

• First Philippine Electric Corporation

• First Philippine Industrial  Corporation

• First Philippine Realty Corporation

• First Philippine Realty and 

   Development Corporation

• First Philippine Industrial Park, Inc. 

Chairman
• Eugenio Lopez Foundation

• Lopez Group Foundation, Inc. 

• Knowledge Channel Foundation, Inc. 

Director
• ABS-CBN Corporation

• Asian Eye Institute, Inc. 

• ADTEL, Inc. 

Board Advisor
• Lopez Inc.

• INAEC Aviation Corporation

AMB. MANUEL M. LOPEZ
Chairman of the Board
1995 - Present

Former Philippine Ambassador 
to Japan, 2011 - 2016
Awarded the Rank of Grand Cross, 
Gold Distinction, Datu, Katangiang Ginto 
to the Order of Sikatuna

Chairman Emeritus
• Lopez Holdings Corporation

Chairman of the Board
• Rockwell Leisure Club, Inc.
• Sky Vision Corporation
• Bayan Telecommunications
    Holdings Corporation

Vice Chairman
• First Philippine Holdings Corporation

President
• Eugenio Lopez Foundation, Inc.

Director
• ABS-CBN Corporation
• ABS-CBN Holdings Corporation
• First Philippine Realty Corporation
• PGA Sompo Insurance Corporation

Member
• Executive Advisory Council –
   Mitsubishi Motors Corporation

Trustee
• Lopez Group Foundation, Inc.

FEDERICO R. LOPEZ
Vice-Chairman
2012 - Present

Chairman & CEO
• First Philippine Holdings Corporation
• First Gen Corporation
• Energy Development Corporation
• Lopez Holdings Corporation

Chairman
• First Philec, Inc.
• First Balfour, Inc.
• First Philippine Electric Corporation
• First Philippine Industrial Park, Inc. 
• First Philippine Realty Corporation 
• Terraprime, Inc.
• Thermaprime Drilling Corporation
• FP Island Energy Corporation
• First Industrial Science and Technology
   School, Inc. 
• OML Center for Climate Change
   Adaptation and Disaster Risk
   Management Foundation, Inc.
• Sikat Solar Challenge Foundation, Inc.
• Pi Energy, Inc.
• Pi Health, Inc.

President
• Ang Misyon, Inc.

Director
• ABS-CBN Corporation
• Lopez Inc.
• Asian Eye Institute

Trustee
• Philippine Forest Foundation Philippines
• Philippine Disaster Resilience Foundation

MIGUEL ERNESTO L. LOPEZ
Senior Vice-President, Treasurer & Director
2010 - Present

Executive Vice President
• Lopez Holdings Corporation

Director
• Rockwell Leisure Club Inc. 

• Rockwell Center Association, Inc.

• Rockwell Primaries 

   Development Corporation

• Rockwell MFA Corp.

• Lopez Incorporated

• First Philippine Holdings Corporation

• Kamino Algae Technologies, Inc.

Trustee
• Eugenio Lopez Foundation, Inc.

Board Advisor
• Lopez Group Foundation, Inc.

MONICO V. JACOB
Independent Director
April 2016 - Present

Vice Chairman and CEO
• STI Education Services Group

President & CEO
• STI Education Systems 
   Holdings, Inc.

President
• Philplans First, Inc.

Chairman
• Total Consolidated Asset
   Management, Inc.
• Philippine Life Financial 
   Assurance, Inc.
• Rosehills Memorial
   Management, Inc.
• Global Resource for Outsourced
   Workers, Inc.
• GROW-Vite
• STI West Negros University 

Vice Chairman & CEO
• STI Education Services Group

Director
• iAcademy
• PhilCare

Independent Director
• Lopez Holdings Corporation
• Asian Terminals
• Phoenix Petroleum Philippines, Inc.

NESTOR J. PADILLA
President & CEO, Director
1995 - Present

Chairman
• Brightnote Assets Corporation

Vice Chairman
• Rockwell Center Association, Inc.

Senior Vice President
• First Philippine Holdings Corporation

Previous Directorships
• Rockwell Leisure Club, Inc.
• First Philippine Industrial Park, Inc.
• First Philippine Realty Corporation
• FPIP Property Developers and
   Management Corporation
• FPIP Utilities Incorporated
• First Batangas Hotel Corporation
• Grand Batangas Resort
   Development, Inc.
• Terraprime, Inc.
• FPH Land Ventures, Inc.

ALBERT F. DEL ROSARIO
Independent Director
2017 - Present

Former Secretary of Foreign Affairs
of the Philippines, 2011 - 2016
Awarded the Order of Lakandula with 
a Rank of Golden Cross (Bayani)

Former Philippine Ambassador to 
the United States of America,  2001 - 2006
Awarded the Order of Sikatuna, Rank of Datu

Chairman
• Philippine Stratbase Consultancy, Inc.
• Gotuaco del Rosario Insurance Brokers
• Stratbase ADR Institute, Inc.
• Citizens Fund for Human Rights, Inc.

Director
• PLDT, Inc.
• Metro Pacific Investments Corporation
• Metro Pacific Tollways Corporation
• Metro Pacific Resources, Inc.
• Metro Pacific Holdings, Inc.
• Metro Pacific Asset Holdings, Inc.
• Philippine Telecommunications 
   Investment Corporation  
• Asia Insurance (Phil.) Corporation
• Gotuaco del Rosario Insurance Brokers, Inc. 
• Enterprise Investment Holdings, Inc.

Trustee
• Carlos P. Romulo Foundation for 
   Peace and Development
• Philippine Cancer Society, Inc.
• CSIS Southeast Asia Program

Board Advisor
• Metrobank Foundation, Inc.

FRANCIS GILES B. PUNO
Director
2013 - Present

President & COO
• First Gen Corporation

• First Philippine Holdings Corporation

• First Philippine Industrial Park 

Director
• Energy Development Corporation

• First Balfour, Inc.

• Thermaprime Drilling Corporation

• Asian Eye Institute

• First Philippine Electric Corporation

• First Batangas Hotel Corporation

• First Philippine Realty Corporation

• Terraprime, Inc.

• INAEC Aviation Corporation

• InfoPro Business Solutions, Inc

Trustee
• Oscar M. Lopez Center for Climate 

   Change Adaptation and Disaster 

   Risk Management Foundation, Inc

• Lopez Group Foundation, Inc.

• Eugenio Lopez Foundation, Inc. 

• Philippine Business for Social Progress 

JOSE VALENTIN A. PANTANGCO, JR.
Director
2018 - Present

Head of Corporate Planning
• First Philippine Holdings Corporation 

Director
• First Philippine Industrial Park, Inc. 

• First Balfour Inc. 

• First Philippine Electric Co. 

• First Philippine Property Holdings

Trustee
• Beacon Academy

• Ateneo Alumni Association 

• Philippine Toy Library

We would like to acknowledge Eugenio Lopez III, 
Rockwell Land Director from 1995 - 2020, for his valuable contributions

in helping the company achieve its vision since inception.

BENJAMIN ERNESTO R. LOPEZ 
Director
2020 – Present 

Chairman
• Philippine Chapter of the Asian 
   Business Aviation Association

President 
• Inaec Aviation Corporation

Director 
• Lopez Inc. 
• Adtel, Inc.
• First Balfour, Inc.
• First Philippine Electric Corporation
• First Philippine Realty Corporation
• Rockwell Leisure Club, Inc.
• Terra Prime, Inc.
• InfoPro Business Solutions, Inc.
• Third Generation Holdings Corporation

Independent Director
• Philippine Women’s University

Trustee
• Eugenio Lopez Foundation, Inc.
• Philippine Center for Population 
   and Development
• The Beacon School

Member
• ABS-CBN Lingkod 
   Kapamilya Foundation, Inc.
• Management Association of 
   the Philippines
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M A N A G E M E N T  T E A M

Unfazed by 
circumstances, 
our management 
team personified 
leadership with 
compassion and 
resilience 
with heart.

NESTOR J. PADILLA
PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

“

“
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M A N A G E M E N T  T E A M

Grit, resilience, teamwork, as well as
compassion for both teammates and 
residents. Those are what kept us going.

“
“

VALERIE JANE L. SOLIVEN
Executive Vice President, 
Residential Development and 
Chief Revenue Officer

MIGUEL L. LOPEZ
Treasurer and 
Senior Vice President, 
Office Development

DAVY T. TAN
Senior Vice President, 
Project and 
Business Development

JESSE S. TAN
Vice President, 
Office Development

ANGELA MARIE B. 
PAGULAYAN
Vice President, 
Property Management

ESTELA Y. DASMARIÑAS
Vice President, 
Human Resources

ALEXIS NIKOLAI S. DIESMOS
Vice President, 
Design and Planning

CHRISTINE T. COQUEIRO
Vice President, 
Retail Development

ELLEN V. ALMODIEL
Executive Vice President, 
Chief Financial Officer,
Chief Compliance Officer

MA. LOURDES L. PINEDA
Senior Vice President, 
Rockwell Bacolod
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M A N A G E M E N T  T E A M

Under these circumstances, service was always 
the bare minimum. We had to go beyond for 
each other and everyone depending on us.

“
“

ROMEO G. DEL MUNDO
Assistant Vice President, 
Internal Audit and 
Chief Audit Officer

JOSE CARLO S. CONSUNJI
Consultant, 
Marketing

ATTY. ENRIQUE I. QUIASON
Corporate Secretary

ATTY. ESMERALDO C. AMISTAD
Assistant Corporate Secretary

ADELA D. FLORES
Senior Consultant, 
Property Management

ADOLFO O. GRANADOS
Senior Consultant, 
Finance and Accounting

BELEN C. NONES
Consultant, Office Development 
and Cinema Management

JOVIE JADE V. LIM-DY
Vice President and 
Project Director, 
Rockwell South

MANUEL L. LOPEZ JR.
President, Rockwell Leisure Club, 
Inc. and Adviser to the 
Board of Directors

GERALDINE B. BRILLANTES
Assistant Vice President, 
General Manager for 
Rockwell Leisure Club, Inc.

RICA L. BAJO
Assistant Vice President, 
Hotel & Leisure Development, 
Chief Risk and Data Privacy Officer
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A S S I S T A N T
V I C E  P R E S I D E N T S

With passion, 
perseverance, and 
proficiency, our bright 
young leaders exhibit 
true grit to weather 
our storms and 
guide us onward.

RINNA L.  TIU  Business Development
MARCO N. VINLUAN  Af fordable Housing
TRACEY G. CASTILLO  Marketing
ELLA A . BONTUYAN  Human Resources
ANNABELLE A . ONG -  TUÑACAO  Human Resources
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A S S I S T A N T  V I C E  P R E S I D E N T S

What we witnessed was nothing short of 
heroes stepping up to the task and more every 
single day. It was heartwarming and inspiring.

“
“

JEFF R. CARONAN  Project Development
RACHEL M. QUINTO  Project Director, Rockwell Primaries
CHRIS B.  GECHA  Project Development
VIENN C. TIONGLICO -  GUZMAN  Project Director, Rockwell Cebu
VERGEL V. RAPE  Project Development

LUCK G. DAMASO  Project Development
JACKO M. ZIALCITA  Design and Planning
ANDRE A . LOPEZ  Design and Planning
BYRON M. RIMAS  Project Development
THONY A . MONSAYAC  Design and Planning
ERIC R. POTENTE  Project Development
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A S S I S T A N T  V I C E  P R E S I D E N T S

BENJIE C.  GANNOD  Proper ty Management
WHENG U. DAVID  Finance and Accounting
JOY Z. HERRERA  Proper ty Management
TONI C.  SISON  Proper ty Management
SHERRY I .  LORENZO  Finance and Accounting

CAROL G. PINOY  Legal
SALVA R. CATACUTAN  Consultant, Housekeeping Services
ALBERT M. LOBERES  Legal
MONA K. MANALANG -  NARCISO  Consultant, Af ter Sales Services
RINA C. ARNAIZ  Consultant, Project Development
BENITO P. JAPITANA  Consultant, Finance and Accounting

We look back on a truly difficult year and 
realize that “malasakit” is what pulled us 
through. It has always been at the core of 
the company and what we do.

“

“
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f. Procedures for monitoring and assessing compliance with the Corporate Governance Manual;

g. Penalties for non-compliance with the Corporate Governance Manual. 

Rockwell Land is taking further steps to enhance adherence to principles and practices of

good governance.

Rockwell continues to abide by all the governance regulatory requirements. It has filed the Certificate 

required by the SEC certifying it, as well as its directors, officers and employees, compliance with the 

manual last April 19, 2017 when we filed our definitive information statement. Rockwell submitted to 

the Philippine Stock Exchange its responses to the Disclosure Template on Corporate Governance for 

Listed Companies last March 31, 2017. In December 2017, the SEC mandated all companies to submit 

an Integrated Annual Corporate Governance Report (I-ACGR) by 31 May of each year in lieu of several 

reports required in the past years. The Company has submitted its I-ACGR annually starting 30 May 2018.

Apart from the mandated Manual, Rockwell has also adopted a Corporate Code of Discipline. 

The Code embodies the principles and guidelines for the conduct of the business of the company and in 

dealing with its stakeholders.

Pursuant to the Manual of Corporate Governance, the Board has formed committees: Audit, 

Corporate Governance, Risk Oversight and Related Party Transactions Committees.

Rockwell also has an Internal Audit Group (“IAG”) composed of Certified Public Accountants. The IAG 

reports to the Board through the Audit Committee. The IAG provides assurance and consulting functions 

for Rockwell in the areas of internal control, corporate governance and risk management. It conducts 

its internal audit activities in accordance with the International Standards for Professional Practice of 

Internal Auditing (ISPPIA) under the Internal Professional Practices Framework. It bears mention that the 

Audit Committee is chaired by an independent director. The Corporate Governance and Risk Oversight 

Committee are composed of four members of the board, one of which is an independent director.

The appointments of Rockwell’s Chief Compliance, Chief Risk, Chief Revenue, Chief Audit, and Data 

Privacy Officers in June and August 2017 further increases governance for the protection of the rights of 

all the stakeholders of the company.

Rockwell has sought to keep communications open with its stockholders and encourages them to 

participate in the meeting of shareholders either in person or by proxy. Shareholders are free to write to the 

Corporate Governance Committee should they have recommendations and/or nominations for the board 

of directorship.

COMPLIANCE WITH LEADING PRACTICE ON CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

Rockwell Land adopted its Manual on Corporate Governance (the “Manual) on May 2, 2012. An amended 
report was published last July 31, 2014 and May 31, 2017, respectively. The Company, its directors, officers 
and employees complied with the leading practices and principles on good governance as embodied in 
the Manual of Corporate Governance.

The Corporate Governance Manual provides for, among others, the following:

a. Appointment of a compliance officer, who shall directly report to the Chairman of the Board of 
Directors, and monitor compliance with the provisions and requirements of the Corporate Governance 
Manual. Subject to the further review and approval of the Board of Directors, the compliance officer shall 
also determine the violations of the Corporate Governance Manual and recommend to the Chairman of 
the Board of Directors the appropriate actions for such violations;

b. Identification of the general duties and responsibilities of the Board of Directors who shall be
responsible for the Company’s compliance with all relevant laws, regulations and codes of best 
business practices in order to sustain the Company’s competitiveness and profitability in a manner consistent 
with its corporate objectives and the best interest of its stockholders and other stakeholders. The Corporate 
Governance Manual also directs the Board of Directors to adopt a system of internal checks and balances, 
identify and monitor key risk areas and key performance indicators with due diligence, and also monitor 
the effectiveness of management policies and decisions;

c. Creation of Board Committees, such as the Audit Committee, the Corporate Governance Committee, 
Risk Oversight Committee, and Related Party Transactions Committee;

d. Appointment of an External and Internal Auditor. The External Auditor shall ensure the 
independence of the audit of the Company in order to provide an objective assurance on the manner 
by which the financial statements of the Company will be prepared and presented to the stockholders.
The Internal Auditor, on the other hand, shall have in place an independent audit system which shall 
provide the reasonable assurance that key organizational and procedural controls are effective, 
appropriate and complied with, taking into account the nature and complexity of the Company’s business 
and business culture the volume, size and complexity of the transactions, the degree of centralization and 
delegation of authority, the extent and effectiveness of information technology and the extent of regulatory 
compliance;

e. Conduct of a training process for the purpose of conducting an orientation program to operationalize 
the Corporate Governance Manual;

C O R P O R A T E  G O V E R N A N C E
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RESULT OF OPERATIONS

Rockwell Land Corporation showed resilience despite the challenges that the pandemic brought, 
ending the year with a consolidated net income after tax (NIAT) of Php 1.3 billion, a 58% decline from 
Php 3.0 billion in 2019.

Consolidated revenues reached Php 10.7 billion in 2020 with Residential Development accounting for 
82% of the total amount and Commercial Development and Hotel Operations contributing 17% and 1%, 
respectively. Below is a table showing the breakdown of total consolidated revenues.

Residential Development

Commercial Development

Hotel Operations

Total Consolidated Revenues

Share in Net Income of

JV and Associate

8,816

10,737

339 323

15,709

2020 2019

1,844

77

82%

100% 100%

% TO TOTAL % TO TOTAL

17%

1%

12,938

2,482

289

82%

16%

2%

100%

% TO TOTAL

86%

13%

2%

271

15,684

2018

13,411

1,990

283

Residential Development revenues of Php 8.8 billion includes sale of condominium units and accretion 
of interest income. The decrease from the previous year of 32% was mainly due to lower construction 
accomplishment as the restrictions of the community quarantine affected productivity on-site. With the 
limited selling activity during the quarantine period, sales take-up slowed down by 53% compared to last 
year, with reservation sales for the year ending at Php 7.8 billion.

Commercial Development revenues dropped by 26% to Php 1.8 billion. Lease income, which accounted 
for the bulk of the segment’s revenues, fell by 38% to Php 1.2 billion.

Retail operations were heavily affected by the limited mobility & consumer activity caused by the lockdown. 
The Company also extended rental concessions to help tenants that were badly hit by the crisis. As a result, 
leasing revenues amounted to Php 505.3 million, 59% lower from last year’s Php 1.2 billion. On a positive 
note, mall activity has started to recover by the end of the year as foot traffic already reached around 
60% of pre-pandemic level.

2 0 2 0  P E R F O R M A N C E  R E V I E W

The office segment remained resilient as leasing revenues from 8 Rockwell, RBC Sheridan and 
Santolan Town Plaza, increased by 7% to Php 645.6 million, on the back of escalated rental rates from 
renewed tenants.

Share in net income of joint venture and associate reached Php 338.8 million in 2020, 5% higher than 
the previous year. This pertains to Rockwell’s share in the operations of RBC Ortigas, under the 
Rockwell-Meralco BPO venture.

Hotel revenues, which accounted for 1% of total consolidated revenues, decreased from Php 289.9 million 
in 2019 to Php 76.8 million in 2020 as Aruga Serviced Apartments had lower occupancy brought about 
by the travel restrictions imposed across the country.

General and administrative expenses (GAE) amounted to Php 2.0 billion in 2020, a 5% decrease from the 
previous year’s Php 2.1 billion.

Consolidated EBITDA amounted to Php 3.8 billion. Residential Development contributed 58% while 

Commercial Development and Hotel Operations accounted for 42%.

CASH FLOW AND FUNDING

The company spent a total of Php 7.2 billion, gross of VAT, for project and capital expenditures in 2020. 
Bulk of the expenditures pertain to development costs of Proscenium, The Arton, Aruga Resort and 
Residences - Mactan. Capital expenditures were funded through a combination of internally generated 
funds and debt availments.

To take advantage of the low interest rates, the Company refinanced Php 6.4 billion worth of loans in 2020 
including the Php 1.7 billion of bonds resulting from the consent solicitation exercise done in June 2020.

The Company declared and paid dividends amounting to Php 297.1 million to its shareholders, 
10% of the previous year’s net income.
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2 0 2 0  P E R F O R M A N C E  R E V I E W F I N A N C I A L  S T A T E M E N T S

FINANCIAL POSITION

Total assets as of December 31, 2020 amounted to Php 61.9 billion, a 2% decrease from the previous year. 
The decline was largely because of lower cash balance due to prepayments of loans. 

Total Liabilities as of December 31, 2020 amounted to Php 37.1 billion, 5% lower than last year’s 
Php 39.2 billion. The slight decrease was primarily attributable to the net repayment of loans. 

Total Equity as of December 31, 2020 amounted to Php 24.9 billion, a growth of 2% from the previous 
year. This was mainly driven by the Php 1.3 billion NIAT, Php 1.1 billion of which is attributable to 
Parent Stockholders, while Php 182.2 million is attributable to Minority Shareholders.

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

NOTES
(1) EBITDA [Net Income + (Interest Expense, Provision for Income Tax, Depreciation & Amortization)]
(2) Current ratio [Current assets/Current liabilities]
(3) Net debt to equity ratio [(Total Interest bearing debt)-(Cash and cash equivalents)/Total Equity]
(4) Assets to equity ratio [Total Assets/Total Equity]
(5) Interest coverage ratio [EBITDA/Total interest payments]
(6) ROA [Net Income/Average Total Assets]
(7) ROE [Net Income/Average Total Equity]
(8) EPS [Net Income/number of common shares outstanding]

The management of ROCKWELL LAND CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES is responsible for the preparation and 

fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements including the schedules attached therein, for the years ended 

December 31, 2020 and 2019, in accordance with the prescribed financial reporting framework indicated therein, and for such 

internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from 

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company’s ability to continue as a going 

concern, disclosing as applicable matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless 

management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

The Board of Directors is responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process.

The Board of Directors reviews and approves the financial statements including the schedules attached therein and submits the 

same to the stockholders or members.

SyCip Gorress Velayo & Co., the independent auditor appointed by the stockholders, has audited the financial statements of the 

company in accordance with Philippine Standards on Auditing, and in its report to the stockholders or members, has expressed 

its opinion on the fairness of presentation upon completion of such audit.

STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITY TO 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Signed this 6th day of April 2021.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this day 6th April 2021 at Makati City, affiant exhibiting to me his/her Passport as 

follows:

KPI 2020 2019 2018

EBITDA1 (Php billions) 3.8 6.0 5.4

Current Ratio2 (x) 2.37 2.47 2.17

Net DE Ratio3 (x) 0.87 0.82 1.16

Asset to Equity Ratio4 (x) 2.49 2.61 2.97

Interest coverage ratio5 (x) 3.29 4.17 4.62

ROA6 2.01% 5.00% 4.91%

ROA7 5.12% 13.85% 14.26%

EPS8 (Php) 0.18 0.48 0.42

AMB. MANUEL M. LOPEZ
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

NESTOR J. PADILLA
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

ELLEN V. ALMODIEL
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
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OUR MISSION
We commit to forging collaborative pathways to a decarbonized and regenerative future.

OUR PURPOSE
We recognize that unbridled consumption and the singular pursuit of bottom line growth are at the roots of the 

climate crisis, alienation from nature, and deep social and economic divisions, which have become existential threats 

to humanity today. Our planetary support systems and basic social institutions are now at a breaking point.

Overcoming these challenges will require a paradigm shift in the way we think, live and do business. 

Pursuing sustainability that simply seeks to do less harm is no longer a viable path.

Business today urgently needs to become a regenerative force that elevates everything it touches – our customers, 

our employees, our suppliers, our contractors, our communities, our Earth, and our investors. Together, we need to 

create symbiotic, mutually beneficial relationships with nature and society that benefit more than just shareholders.

This transformation cannot be done by entities working alone. We are conscious that we work within highly diverse 

and nested systems. Everybody plays a unique and reciprocal role in a world that needs to be healed.

Thus, we commit ourselves to this mission. Our success will be measured by how much we can contribute to the urgent 

need to decouple economic and social prosperity from carbon emissions and ecosystem degradation.

We choose this path because it brings us closer to a world where every Filipino has the opportunity to prosper and 

thrive on a healthy planet. We choose this path because we believe it is the only way to create lasting value for all 

our stakeholders and investors. We choose this path because it is inseparable from the Lopez Values that has and will 

always define us.

OUR WAY OF PROCEEDING
In pursuing this path, we will unlock the potential of diverse talents to create a mission-driven organization that makes 

work fulfilling, fun, and that gives people a deep sense of belonging.

Our businesses will become multiple pathways toward a decarbonized and regenerative future.

• In energy, we shall lead the transition to a decarbonized energy system.

• In property, we shall nurture inclusive, well-tempered and creative spaces that elevate 

   surrounding communities and the environment.

• In construction, we shall build infrastructure that creates resilience and enhances the quality 

   of life in a complex, climate-changed world.

Our mission and purpose will guide everything we do.

F P H  M I S S I O N ,  P U R P O S E ,  A N D  WAY  O F  P R O C E E D I N G
Together with FPH, we are part of a vision that aspires to go beyond
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ROCKWELL LAND CORPORATION
2nd floor, 8 Rockwell, Hidalgo Drive
Rockwell Center, Makati City

Tel:   (+632) 8403 0088
  (+632) 7793 0088 
Fax:   (+632) 8403 6273

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR INQUIRIES
For inquiries, you may contact:
Rockwell Investor Relations

Tel:   (+632) 7793 1167
Fax:  (+632) 8403 6273
E-mail:  IR@rockwell.com.ph

S H A R E H O L D E R  S E RV I C E S

SHAREHOLDER  ASS IS TAN CE

A C K N O W L E D G E M E N T S

Stock Agent Transfer

RIZAL COMMERCIAL BANKING CORPORATION
Mr. Antonio B. Madrid Jr., Operations Manager

Address: G/F Grepalife Bld. 
  219 Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue
  Makati City, Metro Manila

Tel:  (+632) 88927 566 | (+632) 88929 362
Website: www.rcbc.com/stocktransfer
E-mail: abmadrid@rcbc.com

CONCEPT DESIGN AND LAYOUT | Grey Manila

Photography
Joan Bitagcol

Ronnie Salvacion

Jay Jallorina

Ryan Segismundo

Sherwin Magsino

Cris Magsino

Mike Miranda

Daryl Mercado

Gladys Zapa

Nikki Angeles

Keanu Rafil

Andie Lopez
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While the cities were silent,
We sounded the horn

To stand,
To unite,
To protect.

When the days seemed lost,
We walked towards our tomorrow.

Calmly,
Confidently,
With purpose.


